
would similarly exonerate tliem in the Sessions Court, somadu

It is impossible to resist the conclusion that their 'King-
, ,  Emprror

retraction on the one point ot identincation in the —
Seŝ sions' Court is a perjury designed to defeat justice and 
that the true evidence is that which they gaye in the 
committing Court. In these cases, therefore, I  find no 
difficulty in agreeing with the lower Court as to which 
are the reliable depositions ; and on its conclusion on 
that point which was a judicial one, that Court was 
perfectly competent to act. I  agree, therefore, that the 
learned Sessions Judge was amply justified in the 
circumstances of these cases in accepting as true and 
using the evidence of identification of assailants given in 
the committing Court by the eye-witnesses, and cannot 
accept the argument put forward before us that th.e 
conviction based on that evidence is bad or unjustifiable 
in law.

D.A.R.
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APPELLA.TE CRIMINAL*

Before Mr. Justice Odgers and Mr. Justice Hughes. 

G O VIND AN N A IR  and others (A cgosed), P etitioners, 1923,
Septembor

V,

K U TH ASB R I K U N H I K R IS H N A N  N A IR  (OoMi'LAmANr), 
Respondent.'̂ '

Gode of Criminal Procedure {Act 1'̂  of 1898), section 350—
’Evidence rp.corde,d bii two sziccfssive Magi8trates’-—Gonvidion 
by a third Magistrate, %f valid.

A  conviction by a Magistrate, acting upon evidence recorded 
partly by one predecessor and partly by another is valid.
Section. 350 of the Code of Oriminal Procedure (Act V of 1898) 
applies to the case of a Magistrate acting upon evidence recorded 
hy more than one Magistrate who afterwards ceased to exercise 
jurisdiction.

# Criminal Revision Case No. 86^ of 1932.
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Govisdak P etition under sections 435 and 489 of the Code of
V.

Krishnan. Criminal Procedure (Act V of 1898) praying tke High 
Ooiirfc to revise the judgment, dated 28tli September 
1922, of C. K. Math I AH, Personal Assistant Pirst-class 
Magistrate of Calicut in Ci’iminal Appeal No. 17 of 1922 
presented against the judgment of T. A. Govinda Aytae, 

Second-class Magistrate of Tirur in Calendar Case 
1 0̂. 94 of 1922.

Tlie petitioners were charged witli criminal trespass 
under section 447, Indian Penal Codo (Act X LV  of 1860) 
before Mr. Sesha Sastri, Second-class Magistrate of 
Tirur. He recorded evidence for the prosecution and 
was afterwards transferred. His successor Mr. Gang-a- 
dhara Ayyar, who recorded evidence for the defence, was 
also transferred. Mr. Govinda Ayyar who succeeded-him 
convicted the accused, acting upon the evidence record
ed by his two predecessors, and sentenced them to pay 
a fine of Es. 130, out of which lie awarded a compensation 
of Rs. 50 to th.0 complainant. On appeal th.e said convic
tion and sen ten ce were confirmed. The petitioners 
preferred this Criminal Revision Petition to the High 
Court and, for th.e first time, questioned the jurisdiction 
of the Magistrate to act upon evidence recorded by two 
of his predecessors.

T. Krishna Namhumn for the petitioners.—Section 
350 of the Code of Criminal Procedure has no applica
tion where the evidence was previously recorded by 
more than one Magistrate. The section contemplates a 
conviction by a Magistrate upon evidence partly record
ed by only one predecessor, and not by more than one. 
That is why the word second ” is used in proviso {a) 
to the section. The Code does not provide for more 
than two Magistrates trying a case.

7. L. Etliraj for the Public Prosecutor.— The word 
“ second®’ in the proviso has reference only to a 
stage wbere the previous Magistrate ceases to exercise
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jurisdiction. Second ” means second or next to the ĝ>vj.\-dan 
Magistrate wlio lias ceased to exercise jurisdiction. Keishn̂ n.

T. Eiclvmond and K. P. Baman Memm. for tlie 
respondents.

JUDGMENT.

Odgees, J.— In th?s revision case an apparently Odgehs, j. 
novel point is raised. A complaint was laid for trespass 
ao’ainst tlie accused on tiie lOtli Jime 1922, tlie alleo’edO " C>
trespass having occiirr̂ '^d on tlie 3rd June 1922 before a 
Magistrate called Mr. Seslia Hastri -wiio heard the 
prosecution evidence and was then transferred. He 
was succeeded by Mr. (jangadhara Ajyar who heard the 
defence evidence and was then transferred, JudgmentO
was delivered on the 11th September 1922 by Mr.
Grovinda Ayj-ar, Second-class Magistrate. The appeal 
was heard by the Personal Assistant First-class Magis
trate who confirmed the conviction arrived at Mr.
G-ovinda Ayyar. In this Court the learned vakil for 
the accused raises the point that section 350 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure is confined to two Magis
trates, so that the judgment by the "liird Magistrate,
Mr. Goviiida Ayj^ar, is without jurisdiction and the 
conviction is therefore illegal. The learned vakil 
quoted cases which however do not apply to the 
(Question before us. In King-EfiipaTor v. SahJiaram 
Pcmdi/Tang(l), it was held that section 350 applies 
only to Magistrates. Hard-war Singh or Lall v. Khega 
Ojha{2), followed in Queen~Em-press v. Basappa{o)^ had 
reference to Honorary Magistrates of which one was not 
sittinsr the whole time during’ which the case was heard.o c)
Section 350 runs as follows :—

“ Whenever any Magistrate, after having heard and 
recorded the whole or any part of the evidence in an
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(1) (1902) I.L .Ji., 26 Bom., 50. (3) (1893) I.L.R,, 20 Cajc,, 870.
(3) (1895) I.L.R., 18 Mad., 39i.
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Govindan 0nq-Qiiy or trial, ceases to esercise jurisdictioii tlierein
Kbishnan. and is succeeded by anotlier Magistrate who has and
od«es, j. who exercises such jurisdiction5 the Magistrate so suc

ceeding may act on the evidence so recorded hy his 
predecessor, or partly recorded by his predecessor and 
partly recorded by himself ; or he may resummon the 
witnesses and recommence the enquiry or trial.” Then 
follow the provisos.

In the body of the section the words “ the Magistrate 
so succeeding may act on the evidence so recorded by 
his predecessor” do not seem to restrict that ‘̂ Magis
trate ” to the second. The learned vakii however relies 
on proviso (a) which runs “  In any trial the accused 
may, when the second Magistrate commences his proceed
ings, demand, etc.,” aod it is on the use of the words 
“  second Magistrate ” in the proviso that he found his 
contention that the second ” has to be restricted to a 
single occurrence of one Magistrate succeeding another. 
On consideration, I  think, the principle of law clearly is 
that the judicial officer who hears the evidence shall 
pronounce the judgment. Owing to circumstances in 
this country this is often impossible to carry out. 
Hence the necessity for section 350, Criminal Procedure 
Code. Now, once the principle is departed from, it 
appears to me not to matter how often you depart from 
it. For instance the second Magistrate is authorized to 
act on the evidence recorded by the first though he has 
not seen and heard the witnesses. There seems on 
principle to be no objection, once this is allowed, to a 
third Magistrate acting on the evidence recorded by the 
first. Section 350 (a) applies at the time when the 
succeeding Magistrate begins to exercise jurisdiction, 
that is, every time another Magistrate takes cognizance 
of a matter which has been begun or continued by his 
predecessor. I t  is thus not incorrect to say that a third
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Magistrate may be regarded as tlie second from tlie Gotindan 
point of view of tlie succeeding Magistrate Ko. 2 in whose Krirhnan. 
case section 350 (a) has already been applied when he Odgees, j. 

(No. 2 ) commenced to take cognizance of the case. So 
every time a Magistrate takes cognizance of a case the 
section is applied and is so to speak finished with before 
there can be any question of its reapplication. Then, 
when the third Magistrate appears, he is the “ second ” 
with regard to No. 2 and that section is again applied to 
giye him cognizance of a matter continued by his prede
cessor. I t  may be noted in this case there is no question 
of a further Magistrate taking eyidence. That was 
done by the first two. The third Magistrate merely 
delivered the judgment. In principle, I  am of opinion, 
this makes no difference. The preliminary objection 
thus fails. I t  may be stated that the accused did not 
apply for a de novo trial, but applied for a de TuOuo 
argument which was granted. The point of jurisdiction 
was not taken on appeal to the lower Appellate Court.

On the merits there is very little to say. The two 
lower Courts have declared that the property delivered 
to the complainant did include the property on which 
the alleged trespass took place. I  am not prepared to 
say sitting in revision that the lower Courts were with
out jurisdiction in coming to that conclusion.

The Criminal Revision Case must be dismissed.
H ughes, J.— The accused were found guilty under Hughes, j. 

section 447, Indian Penal Code, and the conviction was 
confirmed on appeal. They have filed this revision 
petition and the first ground is that the Sub-Magistrate 
who convicted them had no jurisdiction to convict them 
on the evidence wholly recorded by his two predecessors 
without a de novo trial.

I t  is doubtful whether in framing section 350, Crimi
nal Procedure Code, the possibility of a case being dealt
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&OVINDAN ijy î ôi'e tlian two snccesaive Mao-istrateg 'wasV»  ̂ o
iCRianMAN. contemplated. On principle if a aeconcl Magistrate can 
H dghiss , j . acton the eyidence recorded wholly or partly by his 

predecessor and partly by himself there seems to be no 
reason wh)'' a third Mag-istrate should not act on 
evidence recorded by his predecessors.

However that may bê  as Lhis is a petition in revision, 
liie High Court is not boiind to interfere since the 
accused wore not prejudiced and there has been no 
failure of justice. i'iiey did not ask for a de novo trial 
and the point v\̂ as not ta']s;en in the appeal.

There is no force in. the other grounds urged for 
revision. I  agree tliat the petition must be dismissed.

D.A.R.

a p p e l l a t e  n iv iL .

Before Mr. JiiMice SjJencor and Mr. Justice Devcuhss. 
Reotlmter BURL A AP PANINA AN.1) oTiHiKCRs (Petitioners),
' P E ' l i T l O N E i i ^ : - — P l i T r r E f t N  ; K I :b .

ANALA LA'I'CHAYYA a-'DoSihers (Codnter-
I 'EII 'nOWKGs), p E - l 'O N D E NT  — tiESPONDEMS

Gir/d Froceimre Code ( V  o f  1908), sectimi 115— Ouler o f  Board o f  
Rp.venue disruissing appeal under f>'notUn 17 1. o f the Madras 

instates Land A c t— Re vision— Mu.dm.s Instates Land Act 
(Jo/I'vMiS), sections 1(5(3 (1), 168_, 17a and 215—-Order o f  
Revenue OfjiceT ’prtipari/ifi ■prelimdnary Record, o f R igh ts— 
Ap'pecd to Board o f  Revenue di-siniosi^d 'without hearing appel
lant or his vakil— Board, o f  Reiem ie, whether a subordinate 
C ivil O o in i—Jw isd iction  of H igh Voicrt to revise order o f 
Revenue Boccfd— Order under section 17 whethffr a proper 
case fo r  revision, hij H igh  Court.

Where sm appeal  ̂ preferred to the Board of Uevenae under 
section 171 cf tlie Madras Bstat-'S  Land Act aouiast an orderVJ
of a Revenue Officer [)a.ssed under sacfcion IBl.-) of tbe Act dismiss
ing an objection petition filed aguinst. Tjhe preliminary Record of

Chil llevieitm PfUUou Fo. H82 of 1921.


